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ISLAND POSSESSIONS WHERE THE PACIFIC FLEET RECEIVED AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
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WILL RETAIN

EUROPEAN CROPS TATE

TESTIFIES IN

HAZEL DREW CASE

Tells Who Dead Girls Com ¬
panion on Drives Was
NEW LIGHT ON MURDER

Jlinnie Taylors Evidence Great
Help to State

Employe Benefited by
Treasury Decision

Navy Yard

Bulletin Says Wheat Will Bo Better
Than Lat
I
A fair European harvest was predicted
last night In a bulietiirissaed by the De- ¬

Yr

partment of Agriculture cad was based
upon the report of its European agents
It may fail below the fiveyear average
however
The what crop will be much superior
te that of last year the bulletin says
throughout the Important producing
countries of Eastern Europe and also la
Germany and Austria The production
ta the western countries where excel- ¬
lent crops were reaped last year bids
fair to fall below the results obtained
then
Droughts In July injured the winter
crops The spring crops are said to be
more promising

WESSEL IS HELD

FAIR AND COOLER

IN DOVER MYSTERY

prosecutor Sow Believes He Can
Establish Chain of Circumstance
Which Will Warrant Arrests of

Trey

2Haz

Drew s
Y Jill
shyer win struck down the pretty girl
and then threw Me body Mtn Ute waters
of lonesome Teal Pond K to bettered last
been brought nearer the electric chair by
a grUJlDg aosseaadoUon or bet aaat
by District Attorney OBrien here today
Tbe woman Mteate Taylor fright hard
against the third degree but finally
told the names oil the two young men
who had accompanied her and the dead
girl on nasty drives shortly before the
murder Arrests are looked for Just as
soon as certain conn net
mks can be
established
The last persons who saw liazd Drew
alive except ber murderer er murderers
It developed today are Mr and Mrs
Henry Rottman of Bests Head near
They were driving Into
Glass Lake
AvoiD Park en Tuesday events when
they saw Hazel jtefcteg berries by the

X

Breads

New Feature Added
Another feature wtdd today aided In
the development of the case was when
Mrs Mary Robtoeoa of Troy declared
Eh had seen Hazel Drew board a train
OQ the Monday night before the Roll
mans saw her and that the girt had then
said she was going to New York
It is now thought probable that she
event to Albany spell the night there
and returned by txBey to Troy the next
day This circumstance is bettered to
point strongly to the fact that the girl
intended to elope and is counted as an
Incriminating point against one or both
of the two men named today by Miss
Taylor under the sweating
We have made great progrea
said
District Attorney OBrien land we now
have every hope that within a short time
we Win have our hands OB the man who
killed Hazel Drew I am pretty well sat- ¬
isfied now that I know who be is

SNUBS RAILWAY COMMISSION

Capital Traction Company Eefuses
to Furnish Desired Data

Himself

Up

LAST TO SEE AGED MAR ALIVE

Home Where Victim of Crime Was

Left to Take Care of Children
Child Sees Grandfathers Money
July ISA report reached
here tonight that Frank Weasel had
given himself up te tile detectives between ChurchlH and Crumples Hd as a
witness in the ease of BOUT WilaanwVbasgcd te a sapttog IB Tersptevllle
f
swamp after he had been sandbagged
The sheriff said detectives bad been at
work all day between Crumpten aad
ChereMH with a view of
an ar
rest bolero night
After three days ef Mid work tbe nut
tics are practically certain that
Frank Wemei Is the last max who saw
TvUHams alive Weasel came to the house
f his brother where old Mr Williams
had been left over Swday to mind the
children Charley Jester a boy who tteeea the adjoining term also came over
bat did not terrain long
Sees Grandfathers Money
Little Harry Wooed said today
Charley aDd Uncle Frank were with as
when Grandpa went away Charlie Is a
good friend to me Grandpa gave me a
quarter to go to the store at McCalnnoer
earner and buy Mm a handkerchief I
got the handkerchief and gave it te
grandpa with the IS cents change
Grandpa pat the money to bus pocketbook I saw lots of money there tea
The indications now are that all the
persons Interested or who had any
knowledge of the whereabouts of Will- ¬
iams will be summoned before the Queen
Anne County Court which wilt meet ea
Monday for grand Jury examteattMThomas J Williams wee put through
a rigid examination today He gave a
dear and concise acoouat oC every hour
of his time from Saturday to Tuesday
At the end of his examination Ute magis- ¬
trate said
Weil Mr Willlems you are
concerned from
sated so far as
any shadow of Sttspfetoa
Dover DeL

king

i
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quest for certain Information made by the
commiseioa and added
When notified
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
of a specific complaint this company
will act as required by the law
Both parties refused to dt cusS the quesconfining them
tion the commlEsiOR
delves to giving out the nature ef the
correspondence and the railway companyto refusing to answer any Questions
hearing on the subject
The District railway commission wrote
to the Capital Traction Company several
days ago and aeked the tatter to supply
information showing car schedules and
the number and kind ef cars operated by
the company Tbe reply acknowledges
receipt of the communication but does
not furnish any of the information soIliclted and ends with the terse announce
jnent quoted above
The matter pas been referred to the
Interstate Commerce Commission and it
Is said the railway company win hear
from that body tomorrow
Testertaya session of the commission
WaS the last one to be held this summer
though Mr Eddy the executive will
be at the oSfce daily from 3 oclock toM oclock In the morning and again In
from 4 oclock to 6 oclock
ticGenevening
Wilson president ef the commis- ¬
sion left the city yesterday for a vaca- ¬
tion and during his absence Commis ¬
stoner Henry L West will fill the office of
head of tile commission the commission
having elected him vice chairman at
the session yesterday
Several matters were discussed at the
meeting among them a communication
from E R Magic of the solicitors of-¬
fice of the Department of Commerce and
Labor in which he showed by a tabulated fora the crowded condition of cars
over several of the city lines and the
hours In which they are most crowded
He offers several suggestions Mr Eddy
said the Information was valuable as
It would aid In securing additional data
While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald and
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dance at Sagamore HIM this evening and
it was said about town that the event
was to celebrate her seventeenth birth ¬
day Secretary Loeb corroborated this
announcement during the afternoon anJJ
that gave an official stamp to the story
Late tonight after much telegraphing
to Washington and telpboniag to Saga
more HIH it was learned that Miss Ethel
will not be seventeen until August M
SOLDIER HELD FOR MURDER

Deserter Is Arrested on Charge
Brought In Michigan
Wllkesbarre Pa July K BeHevbig that

Charles W Harvey a deserter from the
United States army arrested here a few
days ago is really Charles A Dixon who
deserted from Fort May in Michigan and
Is wanted on the charge of murder Spe-¬
cial Officer Rice of the Lehlgh Valley
Railway who made the arrest today
communicated with the Michigan authorities
A detective will be sent on to Identify
the suspect DIxon Is wanted for the
murder of a deputy sheriff In Sichuan a
year ago It being charged that he over¬
powered the deputy while under arrest
and killed him with his own revolver

Government

Receipt

The receipts of the government yesterday from customs were J7 E 3i8 from In- ¬
ternal revenue JTS JS and from miscel- ¬
laneous sources J714S1 a total of 1603
787
The total expenditures of the government yesterday were J236tOOQ Yester
day being a halfholiday no official de- ¬
tailed Treasury statement was issued

Gllddentte Rest

Boston July IS The 200 or more Gild
den automobile tourists who rolled Into
Boston late yesterday afternoon are tak- ¬
ing things easy today recuperating from
the strain of more than ttt miles con- ¬
tinuous going Monday morning the tour
wnl be resumed The atop Monday night
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Prisoner told by Delaware Authorl
tie Declared to Have Called at

Oyster Bay X T July IS The Presi- ¬
dent was Jo conference for several hours
PROMISED
today with Attorney General Bonaparte
Acting Secretary of State Robert Bacon
Enrique Creel Mexican Ambassador to
the ratted States and W L Buchanan
formerly United States Minister to the
Weather Man Holds Out Argentine
republic and Panama and one
of the foremost authorities on South and
Hope for Relief
Central American affairs
e
Although no definite statement of the
matters wrier discussion could be ob
THREE SUCCUMB TO THE EAT tateea at the dose of tbe conference it
is understood that the situation In Hon- ¬
duras Guatemala Venezuela and other
One Fatality Result from high South American storm centers was gone
Temperature and Humidity Yes into at length As be was leaving Sec-¬
terdoyy Although Official Ther- retary Bacon expressed the belief that¬
tile South American troubles had simmometer Did Sot Relst1tr Above mered down naUl there was BO further
I
Ninetyone Degrees at Bureau
cause for alarm
Attorney General Bonaparte came down
from New York on the 1218 train He
Pak and cooler today aad fair to- said that be had been caned to confer
morrow is the welcome predfctien made with tile President but was not certain
of the exact nature jot
business on
by the tveatber man and K events prove band Whets naked if bethe
would tak up
Mm to lie a prophet not without hooor- with the President Herman Bidders apin Me own uouuu > sweltering WasUng- peal on behalf of tbe American Newstnmnn will rise up as one man and can paper Publishers Association for immediate action against Ute paper manu- ¬
him IIIeseeIt
While tile temperature yesterday was facturers poofa the Attorney General said
laughingly
he knew nothing about
normal being no higher then oa the paper ports that
but thought that some action
same date lest year there was an op should be taken against the pool of represslveneEs siren tile host that led porters in which he found himself
these who depended upon their feelings
Reticent on Return
and aot upon a thermometer to beiteve He was equally reticent on his return
that the mercury was making frantic Irvin Sagamore HIlL He got back to
eCEons to escape through the tap of tile Oyster Bay village Is time to catch an
tube But despite the fact that there early afternoon train and would only say
were three prostrations from heal on that he bad finished his business much
of which resulted fatal reported te the sooner than he bad expected
ponce Ute maximum temperature regOne of the matters which it la underistered at the Weather Bureau was SI stood were discussed by the Attorney
degrees at 4 oclock in the afternoon General and Ute President was the apThe coolest hoer was at 6 oclock in the pointment of a successor to Assistant
maralng when tb efflcial thermometer Attorney General M D Purdy who has
registered i degrees OB tile same date recently been made judge ef the District
last year Ute temperatures registered by Court of Minnesota Wade Ems the
were present attorney general ef Ohio has
the government thermometer
Si dgrees and minimum 74 been mentioned for the place
Maximum
degrees
Secretary Loeb said after the confer- ¬
At Afflecks yesterday the heat was ence that the matter had been left undecooler
the
more
Intense than at
mock
cided
altitude ef the Weather Bureau At the Upon his arrival today Secretary Ba
S
dvwntewn place the mercury rose to H eon was asked about a press dispatch
degrees at 4 oclock and even as early from the City of Mexico In which it was
as S oclock in tile morning It was St
stated that the United States and Mexico
or one of those countries atone might es- ¬
Atlanta Hottest City Yesterday
Taking the government figures as the tablish a protectorate over Guatemala If
test Washington compared favorably yes- President Cabrera continued his rule or
terday with other cities Atlanta was rain policy After reading the dispatch
I
the hottest town reported the thermome- ¬ the Secretary smiled and saM
I have
ter reading 4 New Orleans the next beard nothing of the matter It Is a hot
warmest city bad SS while Asheville weather pipe dream
Creel Also Denies
New York Little Rock Vicksburg and
Senor Creel was also certain that there
Jacksonville registered St
About K oclock last night the skies was no foundation for the report He
became overcast and a slight rain feH said that the present method of mating
Bat this had no appreciable effect en the peace In Central America had been work-¬
heat which continued as sticky and Ing well for the past year arid that he
clinging as a porous plaster although the believed it would continue to do so as
thermometer at Afflecks had gone down long as tOO United States and Mexico
were bound by treaty to see that one of
to 89
While the rain did not afford much the countries did not encroach upon the
relief nor fall In quantities to more than rights of another
The presence of W L Buchanan who
jay the dust there was enough of It ef- ¬ was
representative of the United
fectually to drove the adage that If Statesthe
at the PanAmerican conference
it be fair on St Swlthlns day It will not held at RIo Janeiro last summer and
rain for forty days St Swlthlns was more recently accompanied Senor Creel to
clear and those who believe In signs old the inauguration at Costa Rica of the
sayings and ancient saws were predicting court of arbitration for Central American¬
Is considered sig
forty days of drought and the fact that It States at the conferenc
He would say nothing concern ¬
did rain will probably not shake their nificant
with the President
belief In the sign nor prevent their pin- ¬ ing his talk
Senor Creel left for New York on an
ning their faith to It again next year
afternoon train and will probably return
Death Due to Heat
at once to Washington Mr Buchanan
The prostrations from heat reported accompanied him
yesterday were
Loeb Again DenIes
Thomas Junior a negro slxtyflve years The report that Nebraska Republicans
old of 180 Ketens court southwest are to petition President Roosevelt to
dropped dead at 4 oclock yesterday after ¬ take the dump and save the State from
noon white standing in front of his home Bryan gave Secretary Loeb a chance to
He had been complaining of tine heat and say ones more that under no circumdeath was due to heart disease superin ¬ stances will the President make political
duced by heat prostration The body was speeches daring the campaign
taken to the morgue
Sagamore Hilt Is gay tonight with JapM Rosenberg twentyfour years old of anese
lanterns and lively music In honor
overcome
1717 Fifth street northwest was
by hat at North Capitol and I streets of Miss Ethel Roosevelts party Telenorthwest at 11 oclock In the morning grams of congratulation have been pour
lag in all day and parties of Miss Roose
He was taken to Freedmens Hospital
Overcome at First and 0 streets north ¬ velts friends arrived on every train A
west at 4 oclock In the afternoon Clar ¬ masquerade party is being held at the
ence Knifes of Brookland D C was re- Hill and there is dancing on the broad
moved to the Homeopathic Hospital verandas at the Presidents home
After receiving treatment he was sent to-

TODAY

Suspect in Murder Case Gives

President Hamilton Declines to Rec- ¬
IS SHE 17 YET OR SOON I
ognize Powers of Sew Body
as Boss of Car Line
Oyster Bay Agitated Over Age of
Ethel Roosevelt
Oyster B jr X Y July H Tbe f
How old Is Ann
President George E Hamilton of the problem
has been
Capital Traction Company to a letter to discounted in Oyster Bay by How delthe District railway commission received Is Ethel
yesterday refused te comply with a reMiss Ethel RcoseveK gave a fancy dress
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PRESIDENT TALKS

In response to a request from the War
TO CABINET MEN
Department
the Comptroller of the
Treasury has rendered the decision that
the employes of the navy yards gun fac- ¬
tories naval stations and arsenals of
the United States who are laid off be- Central America Believed to
cause of lack of work will not lose the
Be the Topic
leave of absence that would accrue while
they are not employed
When the Question came up several
weeks ago It was held by the Judge advo¬
cate general of the army that employes BONAPARTE AND BACON THERE
were still In the service although they
were laid off for want of work and that
the leave of absence accruing at the rate
of a day and a half a month continued Attorney General Decline to Dis-¬
and they were entitled to leave pay
cuss Query If Meeting Has Any- ¬
The ruling of the judge advocate gen- ¬
thing to Do WIth Paper Trust
eral is sustained by the decision of the
Comptroller of the Treasury
Says He Knows of So Pool
Party for Miss Roosevelt

z

Suspected Person Woman Wit- ¬
ness Found Who Declares She Sate
Girl Board Train at Troy

THEm LEAVE

INDEPENDENTS PLANNING
Hearst League Candidates Ready for
Convention July S7
Chicago July KThe campaign for the

Independence party nomination for the
Presidency has been opened by Thomas
U Hiagen of Massachusetts who reserved by telegraph headquarters ta tbe
He procured a parlor
Palmer Howe
satte adjoining the quarters of the Massachusetts delegatJeR
Charts F S Neat of Indiana a rival
will open quarters in the
candidate
WindsorClifton Hotel directly across the
street and will bring with hint the largest dele lltIetl of an tile States te AsIa
for Us candidacy
Former Congressman W W Howard
of Alabama wilt make Ms- aooOtsaUSantpaign Lrom hesdgdirlaa in the xw
riswn WIllIe Jae is Ute ebBIeeet We native State Alabama from which be was
elected t the national Congress be has
been pledged a strong MHewlng tether Southern States where be to popular eseeetaUy Georgia and Virginia
John Temple Graves formerly of Atlanta but now of Hew York also to a
candidate
Tbe convention meets July 7
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COLORED ELKS ENJOINED

YOUNG MEN IN FRONT

York Court Hold They Can ¬
not Use Same of White Order
Poughkeepne X Y July ASnpreae
Court Juotioe 3fordMUMer tonight enjoined a negro ersai
of New York
X mr

Political Oldtimers Being
Forced to Rear

State from using the acme ekes em
bleat or sips ef the Benevolent and
Protective Order oC Elks as they have
LOSING
PARTIES heretofore doDe
POWER
Pm d ac of toe white rgamzattoii te
the bask of the litfcnin IB tile cast
which wa brought by tile Yonkers lodge
HltchcocU and James Example of This Is the Jrat the this q 00 bas
Tendency Among Young Men to been adjudicated in New York State

nr

Forge Ahead as Leaders Kentncli
Ian if Chosen Will Be Youngest
Campaignt Manager Bver Selected

The old pomtcmna In Waahtopton with
the glory of many campaign tights upon
them are vexed at the call being given
young men ta tbe choice of the lenders
biB << PreetdenUal contest
fur the
TIle nrebnkfltty at the tluettoi of Cilia
James the big Kentucky Representative
to manage the campaign for Bryan has
added to then irritation over Ute s tee
PLAN A LIGHTSHIP VOYAGE tion of Frank H Hitchcock as chairman of the Republican National
tee Old men do DOt have a cbauceltbese
days they say
to
Make
14000mfle They point out that James te hoot little
Three Vessels
more titan a boy The troth
that lie
Ocean Run
would be the youngest cam ign manager seer selected by a hag > MtKal
te only thk1yerst yours
petty
Will Depart in September for San eU but He
due to tile uncertainty ef DemFrancisco Over Route Taken
ocratic victory te Kentucky be lies had
l y Battleship Fleet
a lager In sanely ovary poiitleaI am
palgn ht that State since be appeared
en the terrestrial scene and during the
Xew York July IS Three lightships tost few Presidential contests be M8
made a reputation for himself to a saband their terriers are to start from Xew
j e capacity
voyon
September
a I44mite
I
York Ia
Third Term in Congress
age tb San Francisco ever the same tune
Friends oC James are food of referring
taken by the Pacific fleet and today te his Congrea anal career
now
Capt Chauncey Themes In co
sal of serving lain third term sod at the last
the Third lightbeese district was IB de- election a Republican could net be toned
partment headquarters here pneotag en t run against him As a result be hdout of 14M votes east
the applications of hundreds ef masters M tilt majority
W voting for tbePreniMUon canmates and engineers who wish to make some
Incidentally R is noted that
didate
the record trip
James has never been a drawing card
Capt Albert Mertz has been assigned among the PreMWtloalete
although the
by the Navy Department to take the fleet Kentuckian has grasped every opportu- ¬
in Congress to talk for prOMbtttoB
to the Paemc Ocean His first port ef nity
brilliancy of James is pointed out
cat will be Barados The vessels aMi byTIle
his rapid rise from page of the Ken- ¬
of which will make the trip under their tucky legislature ta tbe session of 1S87
own steam win make the same ports for to his prevent position In that year
Ben Johnson was speaker of the howee
coat as did the battleship fleet
The ships of tbe squadron are light ship Yet James had bees hi Congress for two
seo Ions before Johnson rose te the
No 86 intended for the Swlftsure Bank height
of commandtag a seat in the Lower
in the Straits of San Juan de Fucai light- House of the national lawmaking body
ship Xe SS which is for the mouth of the
Was Attorney for Goebel
Columbia Rfver Oregon and the lightJames won attention as one of the at- ¬
ship officially known as Relief Ne 32 the torneys
for God Goebel in his celebrated
destination of which has not been settled contest for
governor of the State of Ken- ¬
Of the three tenders two are for the Ha
tucky Just before his assassination at
waitan Islands
tbe Statehouse
Hitchcock is several years older than
HONOR PASTORS BIRTHDAY
James yet Hitchcock at fortyone Is
a young man They are oppo- ¬
Rev C H Strothers Given Recep- counted
site types Calm reserved and not the
tion and Supper
least talkative Hitchcock stands out In
A reception was tendered Rev Dr C H contrast with the Kentuckian But the
Strothers last night by the members and latter has been able to deliver the goods
friends of Zion Baptist Mission In honor quite as successfully as the Republican
chairman
of his fortieth birthdayA committee consisting of Mrs B FIll
MINISTER WAS NAUGHTY
more Mrs M Warfield Mrs A Williams
Mrs Letty King Mrs B Merritt Mrs L Pltt
burc Preacher Accused of Giv- ¬
S Foskl Mrs G Thomas and Miss Flora
ing Seely Dinner
Lee gave a upper Short speeches were
Pittsburg
Pa July 1SL Sworn statemade by Rev D Freeman of Baltimore
concerning
a Seoly dinner which
ments
and others
Is alleged to have been given by a PltU
Dr Strothers thanked the comiAIttce burg
minister hove been sent here by
and his other friends for the happiness
they brought to him on his birthday and Frank Sottl the banker who was ar¬
for their generous aid lii his missionary rested In New York last night following
work
the closing of his banks in New York
Chicago and Plttsburg
Bouts attorneys
LEAPS PROM THIRD STOGY
here also say they have In their posses- ¬
sion a mass of affidavits and letters bear
Prisoner Makes Daring Attempt to log out the bankers statement that he Is
the victim of a conspiracy of enormous
Escape bnt Falls
preportlens
Manchester X H July
In an effort Among the men whom Sottl suspects of
to escape from the police this afternoon complicity In the alleged conspiracy Is
John Whitehead leaped through the win ¬ the minister whom he charges with giv- ¬
dow ef his room three stories from the ing a dinner at which a beautiful young
ground landed unhurt and lied more woman did a startlingly sensational dance
than half a mile dodging a fusillade of upon the banquet table A sworn state¬
this occurred in said to be in
bullets until he fell exhausted and sur- ¬ ment that of
Souls looal attorneys The
the hands
rendered The chase caused great excite- attorneys
say he has in his possesment It happened In the early after- sion severalalso
copies of two counterfeit edi- ¬
noon when the streets were crowded
tions of sours Croatian daily The JfaWhitehead was arrested In the store of rodnl
in which announcement was
Upton on the charge of steal- ¬ falselyList
Bemis
made that the Sottl banks were
ing
preparing to go out of business and de- ¬
positors were urged to wlthdraw their
e
Q4
stjsnlAA-

BY MOSQUITO BITE
Twoyearold Brooklgn Child Meets
Strange Death
New York July llPotooned by a mos- ¬
I

quito bite William Breighaupt two years
old whose patents live at tit Twentieth
street Brooklyn died today to the Sama- ¬
ritan Hospital
Blood poisoning from the mosqmtes
bite necessitated amputation of Ute childs
right leg He died of shock
1

SHOOTS HUSBANDKILLS SELF
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Janitors Wife Jealous of

k

lIes

li

dai

A

t nrltlas

t

aasex

Spouse

Who Read Hugo
Man Found With Bullet Hole

in Ills

BreastIlls Wife Takes
Carbolic Acid
New York July IS For a plain Wring
tile Gtacks answered hells and donned
garbage cans at Ute Cordova Court which
is a white stone apartment hone in Kist
street a step or two from St Nicholas
avenue They apse bred collies At ether
times they rend Victor lingo and qoarfehul so fiercely that their high voices
Irritated the quiet tenants of the court
Chuck was a Mgboned fellow and his
voice Annie was incancfy jealous
Fri- ¬
day night they had a fiercer ro than
usual The little telephone girl woo went
to work at the apartment house at 8
oclock this morning notice that Gluck
had not taken in Ms bottle of milk and
other signs of neglect on the part ef
Gluck She made inquiries about the
Glacks but no one bad seen them
WtUtera IL DonneHy who lives Iii the
Granada aa adjoining Muse rapped re-¬
peatedly oa the door of the aincka Hat
and received BO reply He summoned a
policeman and tile Clock apartments were
entered The janitor unclad save for a
night shirt lay dead In bed On the left
breast of the night shirt was a big red
stain and the bed was reddened with
blood Mrs Cinch was found dead sit- ¬
ting upright in the bathroom She had
committed suicide by drinking carbolic
add On top of the Ice box IB tile kitchen
lay a pfetoi
A few dollars and an insurance policy
for SS were all the valuables the police
could lied before sending the bodies to
tbe morgue and the proceeds of the policy
will Just about bury Gluck and his wife
Uy

FESTIVALS FOR SAILORS
Honolulu Prepare Receptions for
Members of Fleet Crew
Honolulu July 18 This was a festival

day on the Islands and the men and off- ¬
icers of the fleet were Invited to partici- ¬
pate in the exercises
There were a number of private recep ¬ Ms home
tions for the efScers sightseeing trips
AGED
and public dancing on the beach pavil- ¬
ions at WalkikL
Gen Murray Going to Quebec
Brig Gen Arthur Murray chief of ar- ¬
tillery of the army has been designated
by the State Department to accompany
Vice President Fairbanks to Quebec to
attend the opening exercises of the tercentennial of the founding of the city
Ble Gen Murray will meet Lord Rob- ¬
erts field marshal of the English army
who will accompany the Prince of Wales
to Quehea Gen Murray will men vice
President Fairbanks at Montreal en Mon- ¬
day and they will reach Quebec on
Tuesday

HELD FOR
GROOM GIVES LAND

OLD

CRIME

Two Negroes Accused of Murder of
Virginia Woman

S Peek Seventyseven Deeds
SrecUl to Tin WuUacttc Herald
Property to Young BrIde
TazeweH Va July IS B F Slater
11 Burr S- of the Baldwin Detective Agency has
few Haven Conn Julyseventyseven
Peck who despite his
arrested ArthurJ > wls and his wife both

Burr

years recently eloped with and married
twentytwoyearold Mary OBrien of
New Rochelle X Y proved his love to¬
day by deeding to his young wife here
real estate worth more than JICQOOO
The property young Mrs Peek Is now
possessed of adjoins the Yale College
buildings
The trustees of Yale recently
made a futile attempt to buy It for 73-

negroes on the charge of killing Mrs
Eliza Read near Pocahontas and the al- ¬
leged murderers have been committed to
jail by Judge Owens to await the action
of the grand Jury
Mrs Eliza Read lived alone hi the
mountains and had a big Income from
the royalUss from her coal tends which
were operated by the Pocahontas Con- ¬
eoa
solidated Coal Collieries Company Mrs
Mrs Sarah Peck ninetyfive years old Read was found murdered In her moun ¬
¬
the mother of the bridegroom is delight- tain home December V 1905 Immedi- ¬
San Juan Houses Burn
ed with her sons marriage
ately her bachelor brother Benjamin
18
He is a Read was arrested and placed In Jail for
Hes only seventyseven
Recent fires at
San Juan July
¬
exyet
You
boy
pretty
Cayey
lively
couldnt
and Cabnrojo destroyed
the crime but there was never sufficient
Ibonlto
seventy houses They are bejjav
evidence to convict him and he was re
JO- pect him to take an old lady as his wife
O
fevfn
e
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